
Senior Management 
meet in Cassiar 

During the week .of March 17, 1986, Alan Smith. 
Chairman, Cassiar Mining Corpora1ion; Doug Little, 
President,; Peter Jones, Executive Vice-President; Tony 
Kana, Vice-President, Finance; and John Oughtred, Vice· 
President, Marketing, were in Cassiar. The purpose of 
this was to meet with local senior management at the 
Cassiar Mine to review company pcrfonnance and discuss 
the direction of the company. Peter Jones said it is 
planned to ho ld these meetings in Cassiar on a mon1hly 
basis until June. 

Arbitration ruling 
handed down 

By a majority award , the Arbitration Board 
has dismissed the United Steelworkers Locals 
6536 and 8449 grievance and upheld Cassiar Min
ing Corporation's right to cease providing room 
and bo ard accommocta11on to employees at the 
Cassiar Mine. 

MP Jim Fulton 
Visits Cassiar 

Skeena MP Jim Fuhor. was in Cassiar last month with 
some good news for local residents. Cassiar is included 
on the isolated post listing and thus eligible for the 
housing and travel tax benefits announced in Min4ter 
of Finance Michael Wilson's recent budget. 

Under the provisions in the budget one resident 
of a single detached dwelling can write off 2(P,{, of his/ 
her net monthly income to a maximum of S450 per 
month (or S5400 per year) as a northern housing tax: 
benefit. One can claim for full months only and may not' 
claim for months a resident is away from the home (for 

· example, during a shutdown). To be eligible for the rebate 
a person must have lived six full months in the north.~ 

Fulton said he expected more specific information 
on the housing allowance by the end of March . Questions 
related to employer or government subsidized housing 
have yet to be answered. It appears residents living in 
subsidized housing will have to pay taxes on the benefit 
and then claim the housing allowance. 

The budget also included a travel benefit for north
erners. Families will be allowed as an untued northern 
benefit two return economy airfares for each family 
member each year to a designated city (probably Van
couver for Cassiarites). 

Fulton added, "It appears quite clear, for people 
in Ca.ssiar, the housing and travel benefits are the only 
good news in the budget." 

The Skeena MP said the May and February budgets 
combined wi11 reduce the available net income of the 
average family by Sl350. The budgets increase the tues 
paid by workers in the U 0,00 - S40,000 bracket by 
S7 billion while they reduce tues to corporations with 
more than 500 employees by S75 million. 

Looking ·back over the years Fulton said, "Around 
1945-50 75% of tues were paid by large corporations. 
Now 80% of taxes are paid by the working class." 

Fulton added that one of the things brought out 
in the recent Nielson Report is that in the last fiscal 
year the committee studied (1984-85) Sl6.4 billion in 
direct subsidies or grants to corporations - "may or may 
not have any· direct benefit to the company or the coun
try." He said, "It will be interesting to see if the Tories 
will strip away some of"these useless subsidies to corp
orations." 
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FRIENDSHIP GAMES '86 
A BIG SUCCESS 

During one of the 

worst snowstorms of the 
winter Jennifer Becket. a 
gold m edallist at the 

1986 Northern B.C. Win
ter Games, lights the 
torch to signal the beg
inning of the 198 6 Norrh

·ern Jn virational Friend· 

ship Games in Cassia,. 
Despite the storm en thus

iasm was high and the 
Games were a big success. 

See Page 12 for details 
on the Games and Pages 
8 and 9 for more pictures, 

STIKINE SCHOOL BOARD SUBMITS BUDGET 
School District No. 87 (Stikine) has submitted its 

preliminary budget for 1986/87 to the Ministry of Ed
cation. The budget is about 10.3% over the amount 
allotted 10 the Stikine in its fiscal framework. The Min· 
istry allocated about $4 million to Stikine district ; that's 
about $96 thousand over last year's budget. However, 
School Superintendent Ke~Laaphear S3id the figures 
are misleading. He said this year the Ministry has included 
such items as the text book credit (about $15,000) and 
teacher pensions (about $20,000) in the budget but this 
is really only "paper information" and not actual dollars 
the district can put into education. 

Lanphear also said he detected a number of inaccur· 
acies in the Stikine's fiscal framework and pointed them 
out to the Ministry. They have agreed to rerun the figures 
and this should have a positive effect on our district 's 
budget. 

The d istrict superintendent also said there was a 
Jot of pressure on the stJ!ff during the budget prepar· 
ation this year because the Stikine district didn't receive 
its fiscal framework until Feb. 18th and the deadline 
for submission of the budget to the Ministry was March · 
15th. Lanphear said they should have had the figur~s by 
Nov. 15, 1985. In addition to · the late arrival of the 
figures the staff had to cope with the problem with the 
figures themselves. He said the Ministry calculated the 
figures on the 1984 teacher salaries when they should 
have used the 1985 salaries. 

, On the positive side, Supt. Lanphear said the district 
has not had to cut any programs or staff so far. AJso 
the Ministry has recognized the high cost of operating 
a school district in the north. They have increased the 
freight rate index from 18% to 23%. Lanphear said the 
rate has an impact on everything, not just freight , and the 
higher rate is a significant change for the district. 

Mm medals for cassiar 
The 1986 Winter Games were held in Terrace this 

year, and three athletes from Cassiar represented the 
Northwest Zone at the Games. They were as follows: 

DANNY ANDREWS· WEIGHT-LIFTING 

ATUL KAUL- BADMINTON 
BLYIBE GRIM;METI - BADMINTON 

The results were a great ego boost to Cassiar, as 
Danny Andrews won three gold medals and Atul Kaul and 
Blythe Grimmett won silver medals. 

Danny won the medals in the 75-Kilo Class, in the 
areas of Clean & Jerk, and the Snatch. As well, he won 
.the overall gold medal in his weight class. 

AIU! and IDythe won the silver medals in B.1dminton. 
Although neither lost a game, they were part Of a team 
from the Northwest Zone which placed second overall. 

Congratulations to our athletes are definitely in 
order. Danny will be participating in the B.C. playdowns 
in March as well, with the idea of making the Canadians in 

, the.v~iy.Jle;n fuJute-, · .. 

Lanphear added, "The Ministry has also recognized 
the foci that one of our major costs is teacher salaries 
and they've included housing benefits and travel allow
ances in salaries." This means the government has agreed 
to give more funds for northern salaries because of our 
location. 

The district continues to argue for funds for a full 
time superintendent· and a full time secretary-treasurer. 
However, Lanphear said the government continues to 
refuse this request and the two positions here will still 
be funded on a pro rata basis. 

The district expects the next set o f budget figures 
to be completed by May 1st. 

In other district news several schools are considering 
sending students to Expo '86. Allin has received about 
$ 1800 from the government's travelling fund fo r students. 
AJso Gulf Canada, the company developing the K.1appan 
Coal project, has announced plans to take three or four 
students plus one supervisor from Telegraph Creek, 
Dease Lake and lskut to Expo for one week. 

The Stikine School Board has drafted a new policy 
for tendering maintenance projects. The draft reads: 

"I. To insure the Maintenance Supervisor is able to 
respond to district needs, emergent or otherwise, any 
project costing up to $500 may be. acted upon by the 
supervisor. 

2. On any maintenance project costing between 
$500 and $4,999.99, the Maintenance Supervisor will 
first consult with the Secretary Treasurer for approval 
to proceed. 

3. Any project estimated at a cost of $5,0QO or more 
· will be put to tender unless the Board, through a resol

ution, waives the need to go to tender." 
The next meeting of the Stikine School Board will be 

held in Cassiar on April 18 and 19. 

Skoka11 pum r irst bar 
Total Erickson Resources Ltd., operator of the 

Mount Skukum Gold Mine, announces that production 
is now . underway at Mount Skukum: the first 1,000 
ounce dore' bar (60% gold, 40% silver) was produced on 
Friday, March 7th. The pour was attended by A. David 
Ress, Vice-Chairman of Total Erickson and Pr. Piero 
Faenzi, Executive Vice-President of AGIP Canada Ltd. 
A second dore' bar was produced during the weekend. 
The mill is operating at 300 tons per day. 

Construction of the surface and underground facil
ities started in mid-August, 1985. Including a one-month 
tune up for the plant, the whole project was completed 
in less than seven months. We are proud of this accom
plishment achieved by the Company personnel ihrough 
difficult winter conditions. 

At Erickson, where the reconstruction of the mill 
is covered by insurance policies at new replacement cost, 
engineering has commenced and the new plant is sched
uled to be operalional at the beginning of the fourth 
quarter of this year. The Company is also insured for 

Co,n[inue!J_ O'J f ff_K,!, ... 1,,6. 
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M.LA. 
REPORT 
Al Passarell 

Your Provincial c;;vernment ha~ recently announced 
a number of exciting lottery grant programs, wh.ich can be 
beneficial 10 our Northern Constituency of Allin. 

One program is the Expo Legacy Fund. The intent 
is to provide local communities with funding for Capital 
projects, such as libraries. The Fund will allocate a cer· 
tain percentage of the Capital cost, with contributions 
from local organizations. Jn · the Cassiar region a service 
club may ask for 50% provincial funding, as an example, 
for a Capital project in the Cassiar area. Fonns and 
information are available through my office. 

Another program involves students. The Provincial 
Government has allocated fundin~ so students in ru ral 
and Northern 8.C. may go on a school-class trip to Exp<;,. 
Already a number of schools in our Allin Constituency 
have applied for lottery funds travel assistance. My office 
is arranging for one school, who wrote, to receive billets 
from a local Victoria Secondary School. 

I have set up a Constituency office in Stewart ably 
run by Anne Crawley, telephone no. 636-2468. An 
office has been set up in Al lin, telephone no. 65 1-7759. 
A new office in Cassiar is presentlv beinR arranRed. If 
there is a problem, or a need for help, please contact 
myself or one of my Constituency numbers. 

The Legislature will be reconvened in the nex t couple of 
weeks. If you have a community event, or a meeting 
you would like me to allend please contact my office in 
Victoria. 

The Report of the Wilderness Advisory Commillee 
has finally concluded. As your representative in Victoria 
I would like your opinions to pass on to the Minister 
directly. TI1e conclusions and recommendations seem 
very positive to me, ?S to keeping the Stikine as it should 
be. 

Would you please write to me at the Parliament 
Buildings, Covernmeni Caucus, Victoria, B.C. VSV IX4, 
with your ideas and suggestions. 

Mine manager leaves 
Keith Jones, mine manager at Cassiar Mining 

Corporation, and his w ife Sandra, w ill be leaving 
Cassiar in April. Paul Clarke will be acti ng m ine 
manage r until a new mine manager iS appointed. 

Challenge 86 
LABOR MINISTER TERRY SEGARTY has 

announced British Columbia's participation wilh the 
federal government in Challenge 86, a joint iniliativc 
to provide summer employment for students and young 
people across the province. It is expected that the 
program will result in as many as 18,000 jobs this coming 
summer. Under the program, businesses and farms arc 
offered wage subsidies 10 hire students and 01her young 
people; and there arc incentives for young people wishing 
to start a small business. 

THE LABOUR MINISTER, in a move to speed up 
Workers Compensation Board appeals, also announced 
that he has doubled the number of panels that will con
stitute a new and more responsive review process. Scgarty 
has appointed a chairman and 35 members to make up 
ID, three-member review panels to work from the Lower 
Mainland. "TI1c second phase will see regiona l panels 
established throughout the remainder of the province,'' 
said the Minister. 

Wilderness Committee makes · recommendations 
on Stikine 

The Wilderness Advisory Committee has reported 
its findings to the B.C. government. The following is 
an excerpt from their report: 

Present plans of the Ministry of Forests in the lower 
Stikine area call for the logging of 3,000 hectares on 
which 600,000 cubic metres of timber, mainly cotton
wood, is available for harvest. The Ministry is currently 
convinced that recreational values can be managed in 
conjunction with the forest resources, and has had a 
consultant undertake studies to detennine the neccs.sary 
controls to protect scenic values. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 
The issues relating to the Stikine can be divided 

into the three sections of the river. In the upper portion 
connicts are minimal, except for the possibility that the 
reservoir at Site Z dam would extend as far as Cullivan 
Creek. Such a development would interfere with rec
reation, wilderness and wildlife values. In the central 
section, hydroelectric power development would alter 
considerably the scenic and wildlife values and some 
adjacent lands. In the lower Stikine, the development of 
a transporation corridor associated with resource dev
elopment could adversely affect the scenic and recrea
tional values. 

The Committee recognizes the appeal and variety of 
the Stikinc River and the area's resource potentials. 
Having considered the various options, it was concluded 

that it recognize the recreational values while acknow
ledging that power development may eventually occur 
in the best interest of the Province. 

The Committee therefore recommends: 
I • The portion of the Stikine River corridor upstream 

of its junction with Cullivan Creek (as outlined in Option 
28 of the "Upper Stikine River Deferred Arca Study 
(1982)"), wh.ich contains some 62,000 hectares, should 
be added to Spatsizi Plateau Wilderness Park. Recreation 
Area designation could be used for a time to pennit 
the government to acquire claims, but Clas.s A Park 
status should be the objective. Trapping, guiding and 
subsistence use by Native Indians should continue. 

2. Th.at portion of the Upper Stikine Deferred Plan
ning Area from the junction of the Stikine River and 
Cullivan Creek to Highway 3 7, wh.ich inciudes the flood 
reserve fo, the SiteZ dam, should be designated a Rec
reation Area. 

3. From ffighway 37 to the Alaska border, a Scenic ,1.\ 
Corridor should be established to protect scenic values. 
The boundary of this corridor shall be set back from the 
edge of the canyon to preserve scenic values and along 
other sections of the river, from the river to the top of 
the first ridge on either side. 

4. Crown lands in the corridor should be managed 
by the Parks Oiyision. Development should be subject 
to the Parks Division's approval on location and ;lesthetics, 
The lands of existing communities and private tenures 
would be excluded from the corridor. 

Community Club Elections 
The Cassiar Community Club held elections in 
March for three directors. Gerry Gramek was re

elected for a two year term and Gail Harrison and 
Ralph Voss were also elected for two year terms. 
TI1e re a re seven elected directors and the four 
who still have one year left in their terms arc Deb

bie Ireland, Walte r Camper, Pat Madore and Peter 
Howard. There arc also two directors· appointed 

by Cassiar Mining Corporation. They are Frank 
Zubek, who is treasurer, and Wayne Mayell . 

At the first executive meeting, a president, vice
president and secretary will be chosen. Walter 

Camper has been president for the past five years. 

Letters to the Editor 
Editm s Note: The Cou rier nonnally does not print un
signed letters. However, as this arrived just before press 
time and since it was regarding the futu re of the Cassiar 
Courier, we decided to print this letter. 

THE COURIER SHOULD CONTINUE 

I feel very strongly that the Courier should be contin
ued, if at all possible. 

I grew up in Cassiar and have seen our paper grow 
from a newsletter, to the "Asbestos Sheet', then to the 
present. 

the ~:x/:~iro~~~ ~°:~:::i:~d n~rs e~~he;::::~ 
itcs. Most people who Jived or still live in Cassiar have ex
perienced a special sense of togetherness. The Courier 
brings it all together and should continue to do so. 

If necessary, raise the cost of each edition and per
haps shorten the_ length of the paper, but don't elin1inate 
it as a cost saving measure! I have no idea of the costs in· 
volved in producing the Courier on a yearly basis, but I 
don't believe that the amount saved would justify the 
total elimination of the only voice we all have in the com
munity. 

WE PAY OUR WAY 
A copy of Mr. Jones: "Letter to Employees" is being 
passed around in Dease Lake. The rcsilcnts of this 
community would like to point out that the government 
does not provide them with water, sewage systems, street 
lighting or garbage removal. If home-owners want running 
water, they have to scrape loRether SID 000 wh.ich is the 
average cost of drilling a well and pJtting in a septic 
system. In addition, we pay land taxes as well as 
property taxes. 

Our roads are plowed because two main streets are 
classified as highways. The sub-division roads are plowed 
only when the M.O.H. has the time to spare. This is 
apparently standard policy throughout B.C. Our roads 
arc public; yours are private property. 

We do have a better deal with power because we are 
supplied by B.C. Hydro and pay the same rate as the 
rest of the province. However, the cost of the install
ation of poles along the street was included in the cost 
of the lots when we bought them from the Lands Branch. 
The people on larger lots had to pay for the additional 
poles required to bring power to their houses. 

These points should not be considered as arguments in 
favour of Brinco's cost cutting measures in the Cassiar 
Townsite. The residents of Dease Lake are paying a 
larger proportion of the town's expenses but we own 
our property. As long as Brinco continues to run Cassiar 
as a company town, the townsitc will not be eligible 
for the help the provincial government gives to inde· 
pendent communities. In other words, Mr. Jones, 
"he who calls the tune, must pay the piper." 

Sincerely yours, 

Edith Callieou 
Marian Bennett 
LillianMcPhee 
Joyce Andrews 
Rhonda Quock 
Doreen Phillips 
R. Lowe 
Matthew Frank 
Clemens Tashoots 
D. Loverin 
David Barton 
Mike Frazier 

Pat Ferguson, Jr. 
Rebecca Frazier 
R. Brown 
Terry Callbreath 
Neil Brown 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 

If you feel like you've been doing nothing bur shovelling 
snow in March, you 're nor 100 far off From March I to 
March 21. 1986, we had 90.3 centimetres of snow 
compared to 65.4 centimetres last year for the same 
period. The record snowfall for the month of March in Cas
sia, was in 1962. when 115.06 centimetres fell. Hope we 
don't break that one this year. The snowfall 10 dare this . 
winter has been 12.3 feer comjjared to 14.8 feet lasr winter 
to this date. 

Hmm ..... who is the lady in the landcruiser who drives her 
children to school in her housecoat? 

Why was Jim Gilpin shedding his clothing on the Cassi;, 
Rood recently? 

Don't know what's happeneing at Dease Lake, but we 
hear the Medical Clinic received a shipment of supplies 
which included a GALLON OF CASTOR OIL!!.!! 

Who was the lady in pink returning the gentleman's hotel 
key at the Fort Nelson airport recently? 

Talk about spoiled pets - Lucy's dog really wanted to 
join the All Saints ladies farewell party for Vema. 

While we're on the subject of Verna's farewell pariies -
who was that throwing her buns around - or at least 
across the table! 

Wonder who that was that got their 4 wheel drive stuck 
in Kings'driveway - wish we had a picture. ' 

Overheard an out-of-town curler at the recent bon· 
spiel "Too bad Cecile can't spend more rime at the Curl· 
ing Rink but she has to stay home and look after their 
four childre!L" ls there something you're not telling us, 
Cecile and Bill? 

Occasionally the . store rn.u out of certain things but 
never such essentials at T.P. Oh well. guess it's back 
to the Sears catalogue. 

Congratulations to Vic Cheropita, who was married in 
Honolulu recently. He and wife Mary will be living in 
Richmond after Vic leaves C.P. Air in Watson lake at 
the end of April. 

ll .. .l!!!R!IWl:~---

The Cassiar kindergarten class admiring their handiwork 
on the Schmoo Daze float, Nice job, kids! 

The Cassiar Volunteer Fire Department has just received 
another shipment of smoke detectors. If you wish to pur
chase one ;ust contact any of the volunteer fuemen. 

Some people have their security blankets and then there 
are some who have security pillows - that must be why 
Mari~ got an urgent phone call from Adolf to send his 
pillow up to Faro. 

Nice to see Pam and Gary Swift back from their long 
honeymoon but they don't have to rnb it in by being 
quite so brown! 

Recently 52 cross-country skiers braved 20 below weather 
to participate in the 40 kilometre Yukon Gold lappet 
marathon. Susan O ~o,mor of Dease Lake participated 
and placed first in the womens 40-49 division with a time 
of 4:20: 16. Congratulatiom, Susan! 

Whose husband Juul to go back to the Curling Rink to 
pick up the car his wife had forgotten there recently? 

Good Luck to the OllJtimers Hockey Team in their tour
nament in Hawaii. What a iime to be out of action, Roger 
- but they 71 appreciate a strong cheering section. 

Why is Allan Studd chasing down balloons these days? 

FAREWELL: 

Mike, Ina, Roy and D.J. Pennock. They are moving to 
Tumbler Ridge, where Mik~ will be working for Quin· 
tette. 

Reg Ash 
retires 

Reg was honored at several [unctions just prior to leav
ing Cassiar. Here he is shown wirh the gift the Curling 
Club presented to him at the Annual Bonspiel banquet. 
The box contained a jade clock. 

After almost twenty years in Cassiar, Reg Ash retirea 
on March 21, 1986. He first came to Cassiar on July 5, _ 
1965 and with the exception of a short period in 1969 
and 1970, when he lived in Ke/owns, Reg has worked as a 
sheetmetalman for Cassiar Mining Corporation. 

Reg has always been active in the community and will 
be missed by mariy organizations. He has served as presid· 
dent of the Lions Club for two terms, Zone chairman for 
one year and director for many years; was a volunteer fire 
man for thirteen years; served as director of the Cassiar 
Communiry Club and as president and drawmaster of the 
Curling Club. For the past season Reg has been the bar 
manager at the Curling Club. He also served on tlfe execu· 
rive of the U.S. W.A. Local 6536. 

Reg will be joining his wife, Marge, in Prince George, 
where his first prioriw is to fix up their house and plant a 
garden. He says he may occasionally help his two broth· 
ers, one a farmer and the other a sawmill operator. Of 
course, Marge and Mary Tomashewski will probably try 
to convince him to join them in their favorite pastime -
playing bingo. Reg already belongs to the Senior Citizens 
Group in Prince George and also plans to take a more act· 
ive role in the Canadian Legion, of which he has been a 
member for over 30 years. 

From the fist of activities he has planned, it certainly 
doesn't sound like retirement - it's just another phase in 
a very busy life - and we wish him every success in this 
pha,e. 

t:be cooke~ 
by Marilyn Forward · Sept/85 

Come gather all around me and I'll 
sing to you a tale 

About the staff from the Cookery 
who almost went insane 

It happened on a September night 
"Reservations Only", please 

The waitresses and cooks were 
shaking at the knees 

Now if you pay attention 
I know I'll make you grin 

We ran around the kitchen 
looking for the Visa machine 

Old John and Derek got angry 
and they put us in our place 

We knew that they meant business r-ys 
when they grabbed the bloomin' plates 

We continued on our merry way 
serving and smiling sweet 

Trying to remember which wines to be 
served with fish and meat 

Oh, the smell of steak and lobster 
no man could ask fo r more 

They were chug-a-lugging Canadian 

wh.ilc ou r feet were getting sore 
'Bout two o'clock that morning, we bid 

them all good-night 
while helping with their hats and coats 
we knew we did alright 

No, I' ll never forge t that September night 
"Reservations Only", please 

We ran our bloody feet off, wh.ile shaking at the knees. 

Gymnastics 
. The wind-up gymnastics display will be held at 

the Secondary School on April 19th at I :00 P.M. 
Everyone is welcomed to th.is display. 

Lat er in the evening, there will be a banquet for 
the gymnasts and their parents, brothers and sisters. 

We still have cookbooks for sale. You can pur· 
chase one by contacting Pauline Snell at 778-7240. 
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Erickson Creek Column 

~ 
... ~~by Pat Lewis Beaton 

I am writing this on the first day of "Spring" as 
Mother Nature continues to dump more snow on Cassiar 
Country. Here "Spring" usuaUy means fresh snow! 

My 5-year old daughter, Maura, and I were o~ the 
way to town this morning, listening to Peter Gzowskt and 
friends speak of "Spring": of flowers and rain, etc. 
Maura laughed as the windshield wipers brushed away the 
wet snownakcs and three times I had to drive into deep 
snow as other vehicles and I maneuvered to share the one 
lane of clear roadway. She thought Gzowski was joking. 
(Well, April Fool's Day is not far away .) I tried to explain 
that yes, today is the "First Day of Spring"! She is still 
puzzled, though. The scene outside our windoV.:S do~n'.t 
match the one in her Book of Seasons! Someumes 11 1s 
hard to teach the seasons to a 5-year old in the north! 

Meanwhile though, people at Erickson have been 
taking advantage of the fresh sno_w and warmer tempera
tures to ski and skidoo and have a few snow bar-b-ques. 
Everyone seems to be enjoying the 5 day-a-week work 
schedule now in effect. 

We're also enjoying optimistic expectations as some 
excellent, high, chip as.says have been taken from the 
underground workings at Cusac. A 330 foot ventilation 
raise was also completed there this month. That's a major 
step in turning the exploration project into a mine. 

Plans are being finalized for an early start at recon· 
struction of our mill. The new mill is eagerly awaited by 
everyone involved with Erickson. Our "family" has been 
scattered by the fire. Some miners . have gone to Mt. 
Skukum and other workers have gone to Faro and Can· 
tung. 

In other news: congratulations to Karen Gordon and 
Keith Marion on the birth of their son, Brandon Ernest 
McCaully, who was born January 22nd in Kami oops. 
Keith is the welder at Erickson. 

Well . it may not look like spring, but seed catalogues 
and, I hear, bathing suit magazines have been spOlled 
around Erickson. As 1hey say, if winter comes, can spring 
be far heh.ind? 

Figure . 
Skating 

Figure skating season ended March 27, with a Carniv· 
al in which all the skaters participated. 

On March 6, a Test Day for the senior skaters was held. 
Catherine Clark from Fort St. John was the judge. Con
gratulations to all the skaters who passed tests. 

PRELIMINARY FIGURE 
Lisa Lanphear Vicky Storch 

PRELIMINARY FREESKATE 
Nicole Deyo Vicky Storch 
Lisa Lanphear 

JUNIOR BRONZE FREESKATE 
Janice Coran 

DUTCH WALTZ 
Kate £/horn Lisa Lanphear 
Amanda Howard 

CANASTA 
Amanda Howard Lisa Lanphear 

SWING 
Nicole Deyo Vickey Storch 
Stephanie Siana 

TEN FOX 
Janice Coran 

Joanne Coran 
Jackie Molan 

Jackie Molan 

FIESTA 

WI LLOW 

Mary Molan 

Canskate and Canfigure Skate tests were conducted by 
the Cassiar pro, Holly Harris and badges earned were: 

ELEMENTARY 
Jenny Beaton 
Hanna Clarke 

. Lewis Clarke 
Sheryl Farrell 
Andrea Gabel 

BASIC 

Raina McIntosh 
Miki Hara 
Sinead McGuinness 
Leanne Muir 

Jenny Beaton Raina McIntosh 
Melanie Dubois Erin McKenna 
Shannon Farrell Farrah Shipley 
Trina Gleason Sheila Shipley 

NOVICE 1 
Heather Cameron Russell £ /horn 

NOVICE 11 
Russell £ /horn Tamara Harrison 

PROFICIENCY & S TROKING 1 
Krista Randall 
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T he: hospital would like to congratulate: Dr. Otto and 

the ambulance crew, consisting of Peter Schnc:c:bc:rgc:r, 
Sonja Willits, and Juanita Nuyc:ns. Amongst the: four of 
them, they managed to deliver a healthy five pound baby 
after hitting the: bump on the: Dease: River Bridge:. 

The: happy news came: over the: ambulance: radio at 
about 1:00 a.m., Saturday morning. The: proud parc:nu 
arc:.) ane Tashoots and Herb Wright of lskut. 

The: hospital would like to welcome: Susan Brown to 
the: hospital staff. Susan is a registered nurse: and pre
viously worked in the: Queen Charlottc:s. Irene: finally has 
someone: to share that big empty residence with. 

Carol Whiteside ha.1 returned from a three month 
trip to New Zealand looking tanned and healthy. She: 
now has a permanent smile on her face: which I under
stand is a side: effect of eating too much kiwi fruit. 

The: hospital has just installed a new phone: system. 

All inquiries should be made: by dia.1ing 778-7234. This 
is the only number you need to keep above the phone:, 
This number will access the main switch board and your 
call will be transferred to the local required. This number 
is also used when the: ambulance service is required. 

The hot line number is still "149" on the Brinco 
phone system. 

Neu,~ 
Ar·r·ivals 

CONGRA TULA T/ONS TO: 

Elizabeth Gwilliam QI/ the birth of her son, Richard 
JJryce. born March 8. 1986. i11 Kamloops. RiChard weigh
ed ill at 8 lbs. 13 o.zs. 

Jane Tashoots a11d Herb Wright of lskut 011 the birth 
of their daughter, Tiffany. Tiffany was born i11 the Cossiar 
ambulance amidst a blizzard, at the Dease River bridge, 
011 Saturday, March 8, 1986. Site weighed 5 lbs. JO ozs. 

Karen Cordon a11d Keith Marion on the birth of their 
so11, Bra,ulon Ernest McCaully. Brandon was born on 
Ja11uary 22, 1986, in Kam/oops, and weighed i11 at 7 lbs. 
JOozs. 

Pat a11d Ross Harper 0 11 the birth of their so11. Nathaniel 
Aaron, JO lbs. 2 oz .. 011 March 19, 1986 at rhe Vernon 
Jubilee Hospira/. 

Jud)' and Derek Walker 011 the birth of their daughter, 
Ashley Morgan, 6 lbs. 13 oz., 011 March 21. 1986 at the 
llosJJital in Pe11ticw11. 

:·. ·7~·. -~ .. ! 
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Lions Basketball Wraps Up 
Third Successful Season 

by Merv Prier 

The Cass.iar Lions Basketball League concluded its 
1986 season on February 24, with an a11-players game 
at Snowridge Elementary School. The parents and 
friends who came out to watch were provided with an 
entertaining, evenly.matched final, followed by indivi- ' 
dual player awards. All players received a CLBL '86 
medallion, and each of the three league teams had three 
players nominated for special awards. 

Special award winners are listed as follows~ 

Most Improved Players 

(left to right) Piston Kyle Zubek, Spur Chad Clark, Olp
per Jen11ifer Beckett 

Most Valuable Players 

(left to right) Spur David Lanphear, Piston Stephen 
Ryan, Clipper Binder Mangat 

Most Sportsmanlike Players 

In the team department, congratulations- to the 
Spurs for finishing the 8-week season in first place. 

Some of the many persons who make this league 
possible are: the Cassiar Lions Club, the six coaches 
and the three referees, the 27 players; and the loyal 
parents who attended most of the games. Our thanks 
go out to eVeryone who has made the CLBL a success. 

Spurs 

Clippers 

McDame Gun Club 
The results of the: McDamc: Gun Club's 1986 Sehmoo 

Daze: Shoot held at the Gun Range on March 16: 

'" 2nd 
- 3rd 

ht 
2nd 
Jro 

'" 2nd 
3,d 

MEN'S 22 SHOOTING 
Eric Stump 49.2 
J oc Solar 48.0 
Peter Howard 47 .1 
WOMENS 22 SHOOTING 
Lisa Prosser 46.1 
Cclcnka Krawczyk 43.0 
Allana Stump 40.0 

CHILDREN'S 22 SHOOTING 
Cr.i.ig Sl:c:adman 48.1 
James Lanteigne 47.0 
Denise Gay 46.1 

PISTOL SHOOTING 
ht Eric Stump 86.0 
2nd Don Harrison 84.2 
3rd Ted Krawczyk 78.0 

MEN'S BLACK.POWDER 
ht Eric Stump 110 
2nd Don Harrison 103 
3rd Kevin Vallieres 93 

We would like to thank the following for contributing 
their time: and help: Finning Tractor, Cusiar Community 
Club, Ca.ssiar Mining Corporation, The Cookery, and .all 
McDame Gun Club members who helped. Consolation 
prizes were donated by Finning. 

Gary Swift and Pamela Reid were married i11 Victoria, 
December 14, 1985. The small, dvil ceremony took place 
in the home of Gary's parents. 

Pamela wore a dusry-rose coloured dress and car. fed 
a single orchid. Gary was in a grey pi11·striped sui f with a 
rose boutonniere. They were attended by Jane Lissa, of 
Oanbrook, and Tom Swift of Victoria. 

It was a special eve11ing spent with family and friends. 

Thar.k You 
To all our fr!"nds of Owiar who joined us in our 

pre-wedding celebration, and a special thanks to those 
who also remembered us in Victoria with cards, 
phone calls and a well wn·11e11 poem! 

Gary & Pam Swift 

~y Kees Van der Pol 

There is not much news to report from the Bridge. 
Club this month. We have been only able to manage 
two .duplicate games since the last time I reported to 
the Courier. During each of the other four times that 
we have met on Tuesday nights we have not 111anaged 
to have the minimum number of eight people necessary 
to hold a duplicate session. Not to be discouraged, we 
played rubber bridge with a rotating dummy. Titis 
created lo.ts of fun and interesting situations because 
partners were changing all evening long. An apology 
must go out to all those people in town we have tele
phoned at the last minute, and have been put on the 
spot to play bridge. It is just that the regulars just 
love to play. 

As for the two games we did hold, the first was 
won by Claudia Huber and Sherry Sethen and the 
second was won by Kees and Mayumi van dcr Pol. 
Coming in second for those two games were Ed Craft 
and Carol Mackin and Brock Taplin and Mario Gimmi 
respectively. 

We have been wondering why so many people, 
who do play bridge, do not want to come out to our 
club. We ha..:e heard people say that they do not mind 
playing bridge, as long as it is not duplicate. To set 
those people at ease perhaps an explanation is in order. 
There is no difference between social bridge and dupli
cate bridge in tenns of the bidding or in the way a 
person wishes to make the contract. The difference 
lies in the system of. scoring and the fact that each 
player hangs on to his/her own cards during the actual 
play. The major point of duplicate is that different 
pairs of players play the same hands so 1hat a compar
isOn can be made of the scores. The purpose of this is 
that, unlike social bridge where a hand is played and 
soon forgotten, players can review the particular hand 
played and see and talk about what the best possible 
contract or play of the hand was. This method of 
comparing bidding and play lets one disco,ver good 
bidding and playing rri.ethods (and new ideas). Playing 
duplicate is an excellent way of improving one's bridge 
skills. 

In terms of entertainment, our Tuesday night 
sessions offer quite a good deal: three to four hours 
of bridge, with refreshments and excellent snacks 
(sometimes we even get a bit out of hand with the cats!). 
All of this is available for only $2.00 per person. 

All you social bridge players out there: please give 
duplicate a try. 

.,,;·. :· .>-. ~ · ··' 

JUI ~int{ Jltl!Alioan 
<Bommunilft eRuf'CR 

Services: 

Sunday Worship . 10:30 am. (with Sunday School) 
Holy Communion - ist, 3rd and 5th Sundays of month 
Morning Worship - 2nd and 4th Sunda~ of the month 

Mid- Week Prayer and Praise, 
Bible Study - Wednesday at 8:00 pm. 

Choir Practice Thursday, 7:30 p.m. in the Church 
Women's Auxiliary - 7:00 p.m., 2nd Monday of month 
Rummage Sale· 7:00 p.m., 2nd Wednesday of th~ month 

Minister: The Rev. Allan Studd, phone 778-7239 
Lay Reader: Marian Craft 

"'Ho.; do you make the Church cCn1raJ to people's 
lives? I mean, if anyone wants a child baptised, or if they 
want to gel married , or buried they are there on the door· 
step. Those are people we never see at any other 1ime and 
yet what do they think keeps the church here?" Zachary 
Mouse was sining in the Minister's study. going over the 
books and making out cheques for bills that needed 
paying. "What arc you on about , Zachary?' asked the 
Minister from beyond his pile of church mail. "It's a 
serious question," responded Zachary as if he was defend
ing himself. The minister swept the whole lot of mail 
into the waste basket and looked at Zachary. Zachary 
proceeded, "We can't possibly meet our commitments 
with the present level of giving and if we don't pay up, 
the Bishop might pull the plug." "Don't you believe in 
miracles, Zachary?" inquired the Minister. "This is really 
going to take more than a miracle," muttered Zachary. 
"What really bothers me is that there is so much life in 
this congregation. Sunday morning is so uI)lifting and 
everyone knows that they are just one large family, but 
ii doesn't translate onto the balance sheet." 

The Minister looked at him with a bemused express
ion. One would have thought lhat he was not sure 
whether to agree or argue for the other side. Eventually 
the other side won out. '"Have faith my brassy friend, the 
age of miracles is not yet over. Where God's people res
pond overwhelmingly in faith wonderful things do 
happen. If you and I and a few others do our job right in 
the next few weeks, good things will continue to happen." 
Zachary looked skeptical and laid down his pen, placed 
his hands on his side and looked at the minister as if to 
say, "alright, show me." 

Then the · minister proceeded to explain once again 
about the Every Member Visitalion which had been once 
again delayed but was now planned for the weekend of 
April 19/20. It involves a visit to every member in the 
congregation and to potential members as well. ' These 
visits will be a time to discuss the church, its purpose, 
its makeup and its activities. There will be a chance to 
present a carefully prepared and well-thought-out pre
sentation about the All Saints' Church, its vision, its. 
resources, its organization, its worship and educational 
functions and its response to God's call. It will be a 
comprehensive package which will leave no stone un
turned in its ques1 to fully infonn people about the 
Church's reason for being. The visit will then conclude 
with an invitation to the people being visited to prayer
fully consider their participation in the Christian 
community and to help All Saints' remain the strong 
worshipping community it has always been. 

When he was finished, the Minister looked at Zachary 
for a response. Zachary considered for a while and then 
his expression wftcned. "Perhaps you are right," he said. 
" I have too little faith . Perhaps if we do our very best to 
tell our story to Cassiar, the Holy Spirit will move through 
our life together and make all things possible." The 
Minister smiled softly, patted the poor mouse on the head 
and said, "With faith all things are possible." ' 

,--(!;.':\ 

I <J , 
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,fur .Ca~g o/ .Cour~es 
cJJrussicm 

SUNDAY EUCHARIST - EASTER SEASON 
Saturday evenings 7: 15 p.m. 
Sunday mornings 11 :00 a.m. 

Weekdays 10:30 a.m. 

Good Hope Lake Sundays 5 p.m. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation · on Saturdays in church 
from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. 

On Sunday April 13, Bishop Hubert P. O'Connor, 
O.M.I. from Whitehorse will be among us to give the 
Sacrament of Confumation to lhe candidates who have 
prepared themselves. Being a Sunday it will be an occasion 
to celebrate this sacrament all together. A luncheon will 
follow in the hall. 

Sunday April 20th is the World Day of Prayer for 
Vocations to the Priesthood and Religious Life. 

We arc now in the time when children of the 2nd 
year Religious Ed. are introduced to Holy Communion 
by their parents. In May we will celebrate that great 
event 1ogethcr with ,them around the Table of the Lord. 

by Father Oscar Pauwels 

PARENT ADVISORY 
COUNCIL 

The Cassiar Parent Advisory Council met 
March 12th. The Council is interested in dis
cussing next year's budget with the Stikine 
School Board and has invited members of the 
School Board and staff to a special meeting of 
the Parent Advisory Council to be held April 
22, 1986, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 1 at the Cassiar 
Secondary School. All meetings of · the P.A.C. 
are open arid parents and other interested com
munity members are invited to attend. The 
regular April meeting of the P.A.C. will take 
place prior to the meet ing with school board 
representatives at . 7:00 p.m. in the library. 

Cassiar Secondary School principal David 
Hogg reported that Bob Leland alld another 
engineer visited the school in March to assess 
the structural safety of the building. A 1983 
report by Leland indicated some hazards in the 
building and these problems still exist. Mr. Hogg 
has written to the School Board about the need 
for funds in the next budget to correct the 
problems. Meanwhile, the school and the district 
staff are awaiting Leland's report on the struct-

. ural status of Cassiar Secondary School. 
Terms of office for three members of the 

Parent Advisory Council will end in June. An 
election to replace them as well as fill the vac
ancy left by Jan Sweeney's move, will be held 
in May. Anyone interested in serving on the · 
council please contact any council member: 
Pauline Snel l, Pat Beaton, Darlene Larden, Norma 
Ray, Roger Borsato, Derek Walker or Louise' 

·creyke . 
The Council acts as an advisory body, to the 

schools and administration, and is the voice of 
the parents in our community. The council 
provides a means for parents to voice their 
opinions and concerns about how our local 
schools operate. 

If yo-u'd like more direct participation in the 
business of our schools consider running in the 
Pa.rent Advisory Council election in May. 

NEW STOCK NOW 

ARRIVING 

HOURS 
Wednesday - 12 to 5:30 p.m. 

Thursday -12 to 6:00p.m 

Friday -i2 ~ 
5:30p.nr: 

' Saturday 
-11 to 4:00p.m. 

CLOSED SUNDAY, M~NDAY, TUESDAY ~ 
WEHAVESiZESFROM3 1044 -~ 

m:be <!:Iotbes Ql:Iosrt 
'7 . J "'" .,_ - · J .... ... · • ' 
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by Karen Taplin 

With rhe /986 edirion of rhe Annual Bonspiel 110w C ·1 OI - B- -1-1--p - Shortly after they arrived. rhe O & T Unio11 was 
just a fond memory , we thought we would focus on a ect e CX, i ra tt srarred and Bill became irs presidenr in Febntary of 
Cassiarire who has a long history with the Curling Club 19 76. lie was presidenr for rhree years, and even had a 
and itsshe11a11iga11s. Bill Prarr. and his wife Cecile. brief media stariJom in 1978 when he and Glen Billingsley 

were inretviewed by Laurier LaPie" e for CBC News 
Some background first: Bill was raised in Fain1iew, I during the strike. 

A Iberra. lie au emled SA!T in Calgary, grad11ating in 1969 
with a dif)loma in petrole11m geology. lie was originally In 1981, Bill became the Mine Geologist and in~ 
hired for Cassiar but was persuaded at the last moment to I December of / 983, he transferred to the mill in the 
go to Cli111011 Creek, where he worked as a geological position of lab Supervisor. He is resvonsible for qual-
teclmician. iry comrol. circuit research and lab work for the wet 

Cecile grew 11p in Hampshire, England. After working milling Project. fie supervises a crew of 8 lab techs 
for a cour1le of years after her 'A 'levels. she mo,,ed to j (all women - no comment from Cecile here) and 2 tesr 
Canada and worked in !Janff Here she met Bubs Crossley mill operators. He also rakes a mean message. 

and the two of them <lecided to mol'e to Whitehorse: "A !7ie couple enjoys travelling, a,u! have been to every 

:::~~~:h;'.'0;;:: 1~:ri/;,:~isz,~:,:~~0·t~;e~~a:.:::~ 1:;,d ~~;'1! ! provmce and tern.,ory ill Canr¥ia. n1ings are a little more 
find •,vork elsewhere. Cecile hireU 011 at Cli11to11 Creek, spacious now: the VW van was sold off in New Zeala,u/ 
working in the warehouse office. ( "at a profit," Bill says) and they now have a ft/th-wheel. 

Bill is quite an accomplished photographer: his work 
/;"11e111ually , /Jill and Cecile me1 and became engaged. can be seen in Rosemary s office in the town adminis-

111ey were ma"ied by the Customs Officer from Dawson tration building. -
City 011 April I, 19 72. (Cec 's father was convinced it was n,ey also both read a lot but this has caused some 
011 A pril Fool S joke. ) 11,e ha11py couple left Cli11toi1 problems. "/ like to chat when I've finished a book 
Creek 5 days later for good, as there was 110 place for ________ ...;..;.:._..., .... .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-..bur I read faster than Bill. "Cecile said. ' 

them to lil'e together. C::,;,:~;tai!~/~:; i/:::s :7s: ;;:s:Cr':nt:!~~ .. 10A ';;;~ Prim .rily, however, B111 a,u! Cecile have been in-
For their honeymoon. they travelled to l.011do11. camp was established at Red Mountain, about 40 miles volved \ ith the Curling Club. Over the years, Bill has 

Af1er purchasing a VIV iw1 (which quickly became part from Queenstown, a11d Cecile finally moved into camp been or the Club's executive, he has managed two ban· 
of the family). they co11ti11ued on oi-erland tl;'oug~, _lra:.:-i (after some discussion with the other men). She helped spiels 11d he's bee11 the drawmaster for many years. In 
India, Pakistan and o11 to Singapore. 71,ey t ten ~11pp d out in the kitchen and learned to build furniture, inclu· fact, in February and March, you can find 8111 huddled 
the van to Perth, Australia a,u! drove it to New ealan ding a bookcase that had to be nailed to the wall. "The over the draw sheets, rrying to see how he can give Rachel 
(how did you manage this, Bill?). exploration rem was the largest place Bill and I had a worse draw time than the previous year. As well, Bill 

711eir timing was impeccable. They reached Queens- lived in up to that poilll," Cecile told us. has just become the Bar Manager a1u/ now hos an excuse 
town, New Zealand the day Cassia, Resources opened 011 for his constant presence in that vicinity. 
exploration office. /Jill had to wait 6 weeks to be hired A year later. Cassia, Resources shut down their Bill hasn't been the only member of the family 
011, during which he was a housemaid at a local hotel. office and Bill and Cecile retllmed to Canr¥ia. Bill involved with the curling club. Cecile has been recording 
Shortly afrer he started. the staff was informed that a managed to go through J jobs in 10 momhs: he hadn't secretary and helped Bill both y ears he co-ordinated the 
11ery importan1 Canadian company was booking in a11d even unpacked in Pickle lake when he received a call annual bonspiel. As well, we understand she is responsible 
was to be given rite red carf)et treatment. The company from the Chief Geologist at Cassia,, Dave Budinski. Bill for the choreography of the ta/em portion of several 
wasCassiar Resources! and Cecile jumped at the chance to come back to this banquets, most notably the infamous "PasdeDew:"from 

Bill eventually started with the company and spenr 
his /irsl six months trying to get a cal train along rhe 

area. Bill started as the Geological Technician a,u! Cec "Don Quixote", performed in 198/ at the windup ban-
worked in the Warehouse as Purchasing Clerk ( a position quet. This performance will be long remembered for Gary 
she still holds). Continued 011 Paxe 16. 

Canadian Pacific 
Watson Lake 

FL.IGHT TIME CHANGE 
EFFECTIVE APRIL 26th 

WEDNESDAY 

Flight 661 

Flight 662 

FRIDAY - SUNDAY 

Arrive 5 :35 p.m. 

Depart 6: 10p.m. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
RESERV ATIONS/I'lCKET OFFICE - WATSON LAKE HOTEL PHONE 536-7455 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY - 9,00A.M. - 5,00 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY - 11,00 A.M. - 7,00 P.M. 

AIRPORT OFFICE PHONE 536 - 2581 
MONDAY, TUESDAY,'THURSDAY, SATURDAY - 9,00 A.M. - 5 ,00 P.M. 

WEONESDAY, FRIDAY, SUNDAY - 11,00 A.M. - 7,00 P.M. 

CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 

1· . • .. , '!.J ,•. 

]n and-_Ar~nd Gassiar. Seconda_ry Scnool 
TELEVISION AUCTION 

As many citizens of Ca.uiar have proven by their 
support, the CSS TelcVUion Auction was another great 
success. The Auction, produced by the CSS and WSTV, 
~as held on Sunday, March 2nd. Many people had 
worked for months to organize and brin_g to_gcthcr items 
for "the air", The ca1m presence of those "on camera" 
was not necessarily the same at all work stations at WSTV. 

Your bids Hut arrived at one of four phones gener
ously supplied and installed by NorthwcsTel and Mr. 
Rudkowski. The bid was passed to a controller who 
radioed it to "the board" where the bid was written down 
in front o f the " on-air" personalities. This circuit was 
w ually repeated many times for each of t he 200+ items. 
Once sold, the item was taken and entered on a computer 
terminal; taken down to the entrance of WSTV with the 
add~css of the last bidder; and delivered with payment 
returned to WSTV, 

As some people cxpcricnccci, this flow was not 
always without flaw. During the more frantic periods, 
short-circuits developed. For this we apologize, particu
larly to those who were disappointed in not receiving the 
items they had bid on. 

The Auction was a financial success with profits 
over S4,000. Spccia1 thanks must be extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Schneeberger for literally giving the CSS "the run of 
their house" and to the countless others who donated 

by ~vid Hogg 
item,, bid on items, or worked in many different capa
cities for the Auction. 

EXEMPLARY STUDENTS 

The exemplary students for the month of February 
arc Travis Penno, J oannc Coran, Ellen Artico, J cnnifcr 
Pcwsey, Mary Molan, TroyWanncrandJacquelincMolan. 

EAGLES BASKETBALL 

Mr. Prier and Mr. Vickery have conclude"d their 
basketball programs for the year. Their Eagles teams have 
ha~ very successful seasons. Both teachers arc to be con
gratulated for their patience and pcrscrvcrancc over a 
season which began in late November. Congratulations to 
the players for a tremendous season in which they 
developed their skill levels and matured on many levels. 

SPRING BREAK 

Not that anyone needs reminding but the Spring/ 
Easter Break will commence Good Friday. Classes will 
resume Monday, April 7th. · · 

TERM THREE REPORTS 

The term three report to parents will ~o home with 
the students on Friday, April 18th. Parent-teacher inter· 
views will be held on Thursday, April 24th. .......... •,• .................................... . 

Cassiar Secondary Teams Compete In First Yukon 
Junior Basketball Championships 

by Merv Prier 
On the weekend of March 7-9, the Cassiar Eagles 

boys' and girls' basketball teams made the Jong journey 
to Whitehorse to compete in the inaugural Yukon Junior 
Basketball Championship. Players and coaches had been 
looking forward to this tournament for a long time, as 
the culmination of a lengthy season, and a chance to 
capture one more award before it was over. 

The tournament schedule called on both teams to 
play a round-robin schedule against the Whitehorse 
junior teams on Friday and Saturday. The boys' team, 

' led by Grade IO's Garred Huber, Edo Carin and Andy 
Gowan, emerged from the round robin with a 3-1 record, 
and a place in the Saturday night gold medal game. :ll~ 
girls' record was 2-2, good enough for third place in the 
round robin and a chance for a bronze medal. 

tiCes, games and fund-;aising. Our tournament is now an 
annual, and Whitehorse · teams look forward to coming 
here next year. Most important, our players are impro
ving as individuals and as team members, giving our school 
a source of)ride. With this kind of commitment, we will 
continue to improve in the future. 

************* 
BRONZE FOR THE Gffi(S IN WHITEHORSE 

by Norm Vickery, Coach 

The girls' team came away from the tournament with 
a 3 win-2 loss record giving them a Bronze medal. The 
teams included Cassiar and four Whitehorse schools. 

We were especially proud of our success because 
previously we had not been able to beat the Whitehorse 
schools. All games were close except the Cassiar vs 
F. H. Collins game. We were able to rationalize that 
loss to the fact that F.H. Collins was allowed to use 
over-age players. F.H. Collins won the gold medal. 

Patricia Quash had an outstanding final game. 
Janice Joseph scored well throughout the tournament. 
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Minor ~ --
Hockey · ... 

by David Hogg - -~• _ _ .. - :· 

On March 7th, the Novice A and Atom teams tra
velled to Fort Nelson to compete in a Minor Hockey 
tournament. Forty-four players, coaches, and parents 
made the trip. 

The Novice A "Peats Warriors" met Watson Lake in 
their first game, winning 14-1. Scoring goals for Cassiar 
were Steven Howard (7), Justin Borsato (S), Jason Quinn 
and Duncan Hogg. Assists went to Justin Borsato (4), 
Jason Quinn (4), Steven Howard and Bradley Creyke. 
The Hustler Medallion for the Cassiar team was awarded 
to Steven Howard. 

In their second game "Peats Warriors" lost an exci
ting game to the eventual winners of the division, the 
NorthwesTel Novices from Fort Nelson. 11tis was the 
game of the season for the Warriors. The Warriors, 
leading 2-0 at one time, succumbed to some "bad 
bounces" but played hard to the final buzzer, losing 
S-4. Scoring for the Warriors were Steven Howard (2), 
Justin Borsato, and Jason Quinn. Assists went to Scott 
Cameron and Justin Borsato. Fort Nelson was awarded 
a penalty shot but Kevin Loughran was equal to the 
task. Kevin was awarded the Hustler Medallion for 
Cassiar. 

In their third game on Saturday, the Warriors came 
up flat against the speedy West Coast team from Fort 
Nelson, losing 6-0. At t he end of a long hockey day, 
the Warriors were no match. Duncan Hogg was the 
Cassiar Hustler in this game which saw most o f the action 
in the Cassiar end of the rink. Kevin Loughran and 
Damian McGuinness also had good games. 

The Atom "Cassiar Resources" team played their 
first game against the Fort Nelson Teachers, losing S-1. 
The lone Cassiar goal was scored by ,Jason Hardy with 
assists to Robbie Randell·and Leslie Creyke. The Cassiar 
Hustler was Jason Hardy. 

The second Atom game was against Watson Lake 
which they lost 10-1. Scoring for Cassiar was Robbie 
Randell who was also the Cassiar Hustler. Their third 
game was a 9·1 loss to the Fort Nelson· Elks. The Cassiar 
scorer and Hustler was Steve Vidovic. Also having a 
strong game were Danny Loughran, Chuck Quash, and 
Leslie Creyke. 

Two Cassiar Pee Wees also made the Fort Nelson 
trip. Travis Penno and Shannon Joseph played for the 
Watson Lake Pee Wee team. 

Lee Callow and Manley Guarducci were selected to 
play for the Whitehorse Midget A Rep. Team. This team 
will compete in the BC Midget Championships. 

The Cassiar Minor Hockey Tournament was held 
March 2 1-23. Results will be available in the next 

_Courier. 

Both teams played well in their final games, with 
the Eagle girls defeating Whitehorse Christ the King for 
the bronze medal, and the Eagle boys losing to White· 
horse F. H. Collins in the gold medal contest. Following 
the final games, the boys' and girls' teams were presented 
with their silver and bronze medallions, respectively, t hen 
retired to a nearby restaurant for the season-ending pizza 
banquet. 

This basketball season, which began in mid-November 
has been the most successful in recent years at Cassiar 
Secondary. Players on both teams should be commended 
for the energy and enthusiasm they devoted to all prac· 

tha:naM:J~~nga~:ti!!::n C~;~z, ~:~:if:tro:~occ~~~r~~~: f ,,C, ____________ _.._...,..,.,. 

tions. Other members of the team are Kelly Huber, 
Lisa Ray, Nicole Deyo, Julie Creyke and Korlaina 
Boutin. 

SQUASH, ANYONE? by Jim Gilpin 

When you think about it, most sports when reduced $ 
to their basics are really rather silly. Squash certainly 
is no exception. People run around a small white room·, . 
chase a soft rubber ball and whack it with a racquet so · --;:::::... 
that, hopefully, the opponent will not retrieve it. In . · 
the process, the players .work up a s~eat, sometimes ~~ 
running almost to the pomt of exhaustion. And after-
wards there is that wonderful feeling of relaxation which ' 
follows a hard workout. , 

Not so long ago, active sports were generally per
ceived to be the realm of children and students. Adults 
worked hard at their daily toil , whether at home, in the 
office, or factory or mine, and then had to cope with the 
joys and pressures of bringing up children. Why would a 
reasonable adult \vork' at an activity that did not, at 
least, .provide remuneration! Games like squash do not 
'achieve' any result other than a score. Yet, to my mind, 
the achievement of enjoying and learning a physically 
demanding sport can provide a spark and zest for life 
unattainable through more sedentary activities. The 
body perfonns better through regular exercise. l prefer 
the enjoyment of a competitive game rather than the· 
discipline of calisthenics. With the mind focused on the 
game you tend to not pay attention to how much you are 
running or sweating. 

Most squash players I know find squash rejuvenating. 
Perhaps immediately after the game they will feel tired 
or exhausted. But, usually, a few minutes later they are 
feeling more energetic than before the game. This feeling 
of well-being has nothing to do with winning or losing, 
although Vince Lombardy might never be convinced. 

Tournaments provide a chance to meet new people, 
compete against new players, and measure your progress 

in the gaml!. Dances, dinners and camaraderie are all 
integral components of a successful tournament. After 
playing hard and sweating hard all day, squash players . 
usually choose a wonderful antidote for dehydration: 
cold beer. Seldom does it taste better than after a good 
match . . 

Squash can be enjoyed by beginners or p ros. In 
order to a·ccommodate the wide range of skills and abili
ties, leagues and tournaments are divided into A,B,C,D 
and possibly more divisions. 

One drawback to squash, nonnally is that it can be 
expensive. User fees are usually about $4.00 per person 
per session. A session is usually about 4S minutes. Most 
players have had an adequate workout by this time. In 
Cassiar, squash is a great deal: $10.00 per month in 
addition to the C.C.C. fees, with no additional hourly 
fees. 

Another good reason to consider · playing squash is 
that it can be enjoyed no matter what the weather. 
During t he daytime, the courts are rarely used · an ideal 
time for housewives to give it- a try. Racquets, balls, 
shoes, etc. are available at the C.C.C. 'Pro Shop. Why 
not give it a try? 

P& W Services 
Winter Schedule 

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Closed Sundays 

Licensed Mechanic on Duty 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. 
Full Line of Atlas Parts and Tires 

LesProsser&Rita Wylie 
ESSO DEALERS 

Cassiar,B.C. 7'78-7383 

Open Thursday through 

tApproved Guest Rooms 11 a.m. - 7 p.m., 
(kitchen facilities avail.) RESERVATIONS AND 
fCafe Features Home-Cooking INFORMATION 
(Stikine Salmon a Speciality) . Stlkine Riversong l.,odge 

.fGroceries, Gas and Oil available Te~e::;•~ g';!~~.~-
235-3196 
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FROM THE NEIGHBOR'S KITCHEN 
Bauer: 
I cup cold water 
I cup cold milk 
4egg, 
M tsp.salt 
2 cups/lour 

CREPES NEWBURG 

2 tbsp. melted butter 

Combine all ingredients and blend for 2 minutes. Oiill for 
I hour. Cook as in the usual manner for crepes. Note: 
these freeze well if layered on waxed paper first. They can 
also be used with dessert sauces, /or appetizers, and lunch
eons. 

Filling: 
I cup sliced mushrooms 
I can crabmeat 
I bag frozen shrimp (cooked)) approx. JO oz. 
4 tbsp.flour 
4 tbsp. butter 
2cupsmilk 
M cup heavy cream 
2 egg yolks 
salt and pepper to taste 
J.: cup sherry 
pinch nutmeg 
J.: cup chopped onion 

Saute onions and mushrooms, remo11e from pan and set 
aside. Heat butter until bubbly, stir in flour. Wh isk in milk 
and cook for I minute. ,Add seasonings and sheey. Fold 
in seafood, mushrooms and onions. Fill each crepe with 
filling. fold over and cover with same. Takes about M cup 
per crepe. You may want to broil lightly before sen,ing. 

Lisa says "With the generous supply ofpork terulerloin at 
the store, we find that this works as a great substitute for 
veal at a fraction of the cost " 

ADVERTISING RATES 
FULL PAGE SI IO HALF PAGE $60 

Base Rate $5.00 per co lumn inch 
Class ified Ads 10 cents per word 

SOINl1ZEL CORDON BLEU 

I strip pork tenderloin 
swiJs cheese 
thinly sliced ham 
bread crumbs 

flour 
J egg 
Mcupmilk 
brandy 
salt and pepper 

Serves 2 

Split down centre of pork, then cut in haif This will make 
4 parts. Pound each section with meat tenderizer. until 
/fat. Top 2 sections with ham and cheese, co11er with re
maining sections and seal. In three bowls set seasoned 
flour, egg and milk slightly beaten, and crumbs. 

Dip each patty in flour, the egg mixture, then the crumbs. 
In preheated pan saute in butter until cooked through and 
browned. 

Pour brandy 011er top and ignite before sen,ing. 

LAYERED SALAD 

I head lettuce 
M cup chopped green onions . 
I cup fresh bacon, cooked and crumbled 
I cup frozen or fresh peas 
1 cup med. or old cheddar cheese, grated 
J cup mayonnaise 
evaporated milk 

Wash lettuce and pat dry. Tear into bite size p ieces and 
put into glass salad bowl or 9''.x/3"dish. Spn"nklea /ayer 
of green onions, a layer of peas and then the bacon. In a 
small bowl combine mayonnaise and milk to make a sauce. 
Pour 011er salad. About 5 minutes before ien,ing sprinkle 
top with cheese. Do not toss. 

Cai~ says "Having filled in the Nass Valley for 2 years and 
havmg a great supply of fish at our door, / came across 
these dishes. Many a time our company dinners were 
planned instantly and these were always great hits." 

by Lisa McKenna and Gail Harrison 

SALMON OR HALIBUT B.B.Q. 

I cup butter melred 
I cup soya sauce or oyster sauce 
Garlic to taste 

Combine butter and sauce, heat until bubbly. Add garlic 
to taste. Brush on fish while on the barbecue. 

FILLETS PIQUANT£ 

2 lbs. halibut or white fish 
M cup fine dry bread crumbs 
M cup melted butter 
I tbsp. 11inegar 
I tbsp. lemon juice 
I tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 
Mtsp. salt 
dash pepper 
Papn'lca 

Cut fillets into bite size pieces, or le011e whole. Sprinkle 
half the crumbs on bottom of greased baking dish. Place 
fish on crumbs and sprinkle with the remaining crumbs. 
Mix together melted butter, lemon juice, Vinegar, mustard 
and Worcestershire sauce. Add salt and pepper. Pour over 
fish and bake al 450.F for 20 to 30 minutes. Do not over
cook. Sprinkle with paprika before serving .. 

QUICK AND EASY 

I lb. white fish 
3 tbsp. butter 
3 tbsp. flour 
Mtsp.salt 
1' tsp. dry mustard 
/ cup milk 
-'4 cup grated cheddar cheese 
I cup bread cubes 
I tbsp. melted butter 

Place fish in shallow greased baking dish. In sauce pan 
melt butter and blend in flour, salt and mustard. Add milk 
slowly. Cook over medium heat until thick. Add cheese 
and stir until melted. Spoon over fish and top with bread 
crumbs, which have been tossed in melted butter. Bake at 
350.for 30 - 40 minutes. 

~***************************************************************************** 

i TWIN CITY MEATS LTD. i 
* * . ! vAR1Erv PAK No. 1 4545 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. ! 
! C"•UpF,yiogCh,c,oo ::: :::: ·::: ·::: Phone 638-1312 ! * Roasting Ch:.:ken S lb S lb * 
# Pork Chops 10 lb 10 !b 10 lb 15 lb # * Pork Steak S lb S lb S lb 10 lb PORK PAK * # Pork Spa,eribs S lb S lb 5 lb 50 lb 7S lb 100 !b 150 lb : 

# Pork CuHets S lb S lb S lb Roasts 13 lb 13 lb 18 lb 28 lb :: 

: Pork Roas1s 5 lb s lb 10 lb ~~eo;: :: ;: :: :: :: :: :: :: : 

# ::: Sausage 2 lb : :: : :: Cutle1s S lb S !b S lb 10 lb :: ! Oven Roa st S lb S lb S lb 10 lb Spareribs 10 lb 10 lb 10 lb 15 lb : 

* Cross Rib Ro as1 5 !b S lb 5 lb 10 lb Hocks 5 lb 5 lb 5 lb * * Ham S lb 10 lb 15 lb : ** Blade Steak 3 !b 3 lb 8 lb Bacon 5 lb 7 lb 12 lb * * Wing S1ea'k 5 lb S lb 5 lb 10 lb * 
* T-Bone Steak Pork Sausage 5 lb 8 lb 13 lb * * Sib Slb * * Sorlo in Steak S lb S lb S lb 50 lilt PORK PAK: $ 105.00 75 lbs PORK PAK: $158.00 * 
:: lean Ground Beef 10 lb 10 lb 12 lb 11 lb 100lbsPORK PAK; $ 199_00 150lbs PORK PAK; $299.00 ! 
# 50 lbs VAR IETY PAK : $ 109.00 75 lbs VAR IETY PAK : $165.00 # · 
:: 100 lbs VAR IETY PAK: $215.00 150 lbs VARIET Y PAK: $320.00 # : : 
# for prices on sides, quarters, and freezer packs, ! 
* * # also regular cuts of meat and chicken, etc. # 
* * * C * ! ontact our agent-Nancy Gleason ! 
! 505 Malozemoff, Phone 778-7722 ! 
# Nancy will co-ordinate your orders for minimum freight rates. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE # 

-''************************"***********'1'***************************************~ 
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In and Around Snowridge_ Elementary School b:lh~dlohn . . 

REPORT CARDS 

As all parents should know by now, report cards were 
circulat ed on Friday , March 14 th. If you didn 't receive a 
copy of your child's, it sounds prett y s·uspicious! l111 cr
vicws held at teachers' requests were held in the lat e aft er
noon o f March 19 th. 

TI1e next repo rting sessio n at Snowridgc will be at the 
end o f June. However, if parent s have any questions or 
conc erns about their children's schooling be fore June, 
Snowridge staff members arc only too pleased 10 meet 
after classes to discuss such concerns. 

CROSS COUNTRY SK II NG 

The Cross Country Ski Club has started operation 
once aga in. TI1e twenty o r more part icipating students arc 
led by two Snowridgc staff members. Mr. Pat Waldera and 
Mrs. Shirley Vickery . The club members meet twice 
weekly after school, suit up , and travel as a group on ski 
trails aro und the sc hool , along the fire break c ut-line, and 
eventually along the trail to the cabin . . 

Parents are invited to come along and help Mr. 
Waldcra and Mrs. Vickery with the donning of equip·n,cnt , 
teaching of technique , and guidi ng the Club members 
along the trails. Frankly , wit h the outbreak of nice 
spring weather, there are few thi ngs to compare with a 
trip thro ugh the woods with twenty-plus kids on a sunny 
afternoon . 

ASSEMBLY 

An assembly was held on February 28 and was 
presented by the grade 4 students. It was .well received 
by their fe llow students. As is Snowridgc's custom, a 
Good Show Draw was held. Many students were nomin
ated and two, Renata Kos and James Dyk, were selected 
as winners of a Good Show Cap! Congratulations to all. 

The la st assembly was held on Friday, March 21st , 
when the Courier was away at the printers. The assembly 
was presented by the students of grade 3 and we will 
report on it in the next issue of the newspaper. 

UPCOM ING EVENTS 

Thursday, March 27 · the school will attend the Figure 
Skating Club's Concert at the 
Arena during the afternoon 

Last day of school before Easter 
Vacation 

STUDENT COMPOSITIO N 

"Pluto" by Stefan Bilodeau - the following story was 
composed as part of a grade 6 class projec t in which 
Stefan is writing his autobiography. 

PLUTO 
by Stefan Bilodeau 

It was a long time ago when I was a little boy. It was 
before my sister's birthday. My sister didn't know what 
she wanted but I did. 1 told her to ask for a puppy dog 
and my mom overheard our conversation. The next day 
my mom tried to sneak into the house and I saw her. She 
had a puppy dog. While I was pecking out the window, 'I 
sc reamed "Wow" and my mom asked me to be quiet 
because she didn't wan t my sister, Cha ntal. to hear but 
she did and came running down the hallway saying "A 
puppy for me." 

Then my mom said , "That's right.'' Boy , my sister 
was happy. She named him after the plane! Pluto. 
Chantal was happy because it was her own. dog. As the 
years went by, Pluto grew and now he was big. One day 
Plut o went in the woods and got b itten by another animal 
and also went crazy. I-le would not cat his food, bit me, 
my sister and dad, so we took him to the vet. The vet said 
that we had to kill him. We had no choice. I thought it 
was all my fault. I felt guil ty. I loved him a nd I did n't 
want him to die. It was the day , so I had an idea . I 
thought if I let him go he won't die, so I did . I hugged 
him and let go of him. He ran and ran . I thought this is 
it. I 'll miss him . My dad never knew. He thought that 
Pluto had run away but he didn't. He got lost. 

STIJDENT COMPOSTION 

"How Grandma Edna Came to Canada and the North" 
by Chiera Borsato · This compositio n is also a part of a 
grade 6 writing projec t. In it, Chiera tells how her family 
came to live in Cassiar country. 

HOW GRANDMA EDNA CAME TO 
CANADA AND THE NO RTH 

by Chiera Bdrsato 

6 months old. She was on her own for the first time in 
her life. All of her family was in England and only 
Grandpa Bill was wait ing for her in Canada. She had only 
been married for about 2 months before he had 10 leave 
England and go back to Canada with his anny regiment. 
She was sea sick and trying rn look after a wee baby. She 
was never so happy to sec land. The ship docked in Hal· 
ifax and she took the train to Winnipeg. Grandma said all 
she could 1hink of was that she wo uld fa)] asleep and miss 
this place called Winnipeg and be totally lost in a strange 
country . She met some nice people on the train and got 
to Winnipeg and had a joyous reunion with Grandpa Bill 
who was waiting for her at the stat ion . 

TI1ey spe111 a couple of weeks in Winnipeg before 
they took a train to Vancouver where Grandpa Bill had a 
little house. Th ey stayed in Vancouver for about two 
months. Then Grandpa Bill sold the house and property 
and they new to Whitehorse. From Whitehorse they took 
a small plane and travelled to Dease Lake. From there 
they went by dog team to Boulder Ci~eek which is about 

60 miles back in the bush from Dease Lake . TI1is was in 
about March of 1947. 

My Grand ma Edna could not get over the miles and 
miles of wilderness with so very few people. She said the 
people she met in the nort h were very frie ndly but she 
said they seemed very desperate for someone to talk to. 

When they arrived in Boulder Creek there was only 
Grandpa and herself and the ba by. TI1cy lived in a small 
log cabin and operated a small gold mine that belonged to 
Cramps. Seven miles away was an old man named Jack 
Wheaten and they would snowshoe up and sec him occa· 
sionally. 

Once in a while some natives would drop by for tea 
and a chat. When I asked her if she ever go t lonely she 
said they were too busy to be lonely but she would get 
homesick sometimes. 

In the fall of the year they wo~d take the dog teams 
back to Dease Lake and not go back to Boulder Creek 
un til late March or early April. 

They would sell their gold and go to Vancouver or 
Winnipeg for 4 months. She began to love the North and 
its beauty. She stayed in the North , moving from Boulder 

My Grandma Edna Storie came to Canada from Creek to Telegraph Creek , then to McDame Post, Atlin, 
England on the_ Uc de France in 1946. She was meeting Whitehorse and finall y Cassiar. Grandma Jived in the 
her husband, Bill Storie in Winnipeg, whom she married North. for I? years. She said she would never forget her 
in England in 1945. She was a war bride. experiences m the North. She comes and visits us almost 

My Grandma Edna was 18 years old when she de· every year and loves to go to the cabin -at Chain Lakes and 
~fond~y, April 7 Classes start again parted from England on the lie de France, and had a baby walk and enjoy the peace. ,: ........................................................ r ............... ~ ..................... l. 
j ~rvet 'fi.ovet HOLT AGENCIES 
i Service ~tl f INSURANCE LTD .. 
i 164 Elliot Street Cassiar (Trailer next to Curling Rink) 778. 72ZO : WHAT KIND Of HOME . i 
1 i INSURANCE POLICIES i 
: HAWAII SEAT SALE J . ARE_~_HERE? i i i While there are policies to cover practically i 
• Skybridge 299.00 and 349.00 return · · th f t Vancouver/ Honolulu t every situation, e our primary ones are • 
t t 1) the fire insurance policy, l 

"i}$ ~~~------~ 
New York/ Johannesburg 

• Special Return Fore lS4 E·lliott St., , 
t , 999.00 Cdn. Return i ·-----;_,_---· 1 Cassiar , B.C. 
l Peoples Express now offering f Ph 778 7220 
f fares between Canada and U.S.A. I Hours 9 ,30 _ Noon ~:e l:OO _ ~:ao ~.m. 

i HO URS, 9,30 a. m. to 12 Noon and 1,00 p.m. to 5,30 p.m. Mon. to Fri. 

' '.
0
~~ ·'1'~ . • l °!~ ~ -~ .. • I.• I~•''°'',~~ ... , · ,:~~~,t~~· ~I.•-·(~--!" I:;~, , .• '.t, ~ -·~· .J,._,~.~~ ~., ~ ~ 'f,!.,,! r~ ~ .... ,•., • ... • ~,- , .~_,, .• , ~.· '~~,..., I.~.-~"~.~,.~-~.•' 
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Aprill
986 c32~d Annual Curling Bonspiel by Bill Pratt 

" A" EVENT 
(sponsored by CassiarMining Corporation) 

1st. IJ. Leckie, D. DeCecco, M. Knudslien, U. Leckie 
2nd - D. Hanna, A. Lange, D. Hanna, 0. Lange 

3 rd - J . Saro. H. Billingsley, C. Shipley, M. Shipley 
4th - A. Pc nno, M. Penno, P. Clarke, R. Clarke 

Our 32nd Annual Bonspiel was held March 13 to 16. 
111.e theme this year was Circ us. Walter Comper did an 
excellent job deco rating the club. Thank you, Walter. 

A total of 33 teams from Cassiar, Whitehorse, Teslin, 
Cantung, Watson Lake and Dease Lake competed for the 
prizes in the 3 events. 

l11e Bonspielers prizes went to T. Joyce, R. Conner, 
0. Conner and 0. Delorme. The biggest end was a 6-
ender and both the Duri and Penno teams managed this. 

During the weekend, some very amusing events 
occurred. Robert L'Heureux knew his team was in 
trouble from the vc'ry first game. It seems when his 
third, Gerry Pisonic, w:is nipping a coin to see who had 
last rock, the curling gods reached down and took his 
money. After looking all over the ice, Gerry was last seen 
going to the bank for a loan. 
' Frank was very impressed with his 6:00 a.m. games 

(3). Robert Duri can' t figure out yet how someone who 
is 1101 nonnally a morning person can c url so well at 
6 u n . T11ey won most of their games a t this early hour. 

"B" EVENT 
(sponsored by Finning Tractor) 

I st · G. Miller. A. Dick, A. Walton, R. Sirman 
2nd - R. Duri, F. Buckley, M. Camper, .' Sikora 

3rd - T. Joyce, R. Conner, 0. Conner, B. Delorme 
4 th - R. L'Heureux, J . Pisonic, A. Bisson, L. Storch 

cooking this goum1.et delight with me. It seems some 
people Saturday morning thought they heard Christmas 

carols and even began singing "Deck the HaUs". I wonder 
if this was the pancakes or the o rnnge juice. 

Curling stopped at 6 p.m. Saturday for the banquet 
and dance. The dinner was superb. After the dinner, the 
Club wished Reg Ash well in his retirement and presented 
him with a jade clock in appnx:iation for all the work he 
did for the club over the years. At midnight , the d raw for 
the Video Recorder was held and Ken Larden was the 
lucky winner. 

Sunday we had more Christmas carols and singing. 
Some c urlers weren't sure if they spent the summer o r 
what? The lights went 'out and Robert Durj still made 
an excellent shot. Robert says it's all technique and is 
willing to give lessons. Curlers at the prize presentation 
were treated to coffee and doughnuts. Thank you, 
Martha Wallenborn, for those lovely fresh doughnuts. It 
was a nice way to end a good banquet, 

At this point . on behalf of the curling club, I would 

"C" EVENT 
(sponsored by G.E.C.) 

!st - R. Voss, C . Morgan, M. Voss, H. Joseph 
2nd - J . Gwilliarn, D. H:irrison, H. Joseph, J. Joseph 
3 rd - R. Black, B. S:iunders, J . Stebbing, L. Black 

4th -C. H:ibjan, J. Colak, B. Colak, J. M:ibj:in 

ing curlers to a super meal. John Gwilliam , our Prize 
Chairman, who did an excellent job: thank you, John. 
Thank you, Rosemary Clarke, for arranging billets for 
the outside teams. Also, thanks to all the other volun
teers who made this bonspiel :a success. 

The pot luck dinner Friday night was excellent. Our 
th:inks to Mary Larcombe for o rganizing this lovely meal 
and to all the people who contributed. I heard that even 
in the late hours, Mary was making sandwiches for 
people. Bob Wanke loved his two crusts with frozen 
butte r and beef. At least it was free! 

like to thank our Bonspicl Chairmen, Alun Evans and I One last note of interest was Rose Sirman who 
Scott Smith, for organizing a successful spiel. Thanks to played lead for the Elvins team from Whitehorse. Titis 
John Colak, Ice Chairman, :ind his many willing volun- lovely lady is in her seventies and can still c url up a storm 
teers who gave us excellent ice. Thanks to Karen Brock- with the rest o f us. To the best o f my knowledge, she is 
lcbank :ind the people who worked so hard cooking great probably the oldest person ever 10 curl in a Cassiar Bon· 

Saturday morning's p:incake breakfast was deli
cious. My thanks to Bill Carter and Paul MacRae for 

fries and burgers all weekend. Gary Periard, for cooking spiel! 
steak and eggs Sunday morni.ng, thanks for taking time That's all till next year. Don't forget our Ethnic 
out of your busy schedule with Schmoo Daze and treat- Bon.spiel, April 11th to 13 th. 

You bought tlJe dish. 
Now get the real fun! 

• Annual prepayment plus $100 connect charge and P.S.T. 

Unscramble satellite television .. . get the 
very best in satellite television from lhe 
Cancom Satellite Entertainment Network. 
Park your dish on the best signal package in 
the sky, Anik 0, and for a low monthly sOb· 
sc ription, get the complete 4 U.S. networks, 
plus Canada's finest from Vancouver, 
Edmonton, Hamilton and Montreal (French). 
See more Canadian news, documentaries, 
personalities and CFL.and NH~ games . .. 
Enjoy sports and specials, mov1es and mm1-
series, 24 hours a day. 

A11 the television you want, on one satellite 
with no worries of satellite hopping, scram
bling or receiving programs unsuitable for 
family viewing. . 

Intended for rural households not reached 
by cable. 

GET CONNECTED TO YOUR BEST 
CHOICE IN FAMILY SATELLITE 

TELEVISION! , A 
~'«O•I 

SATELLITE ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK 

VISIT US TODAY 
DORETI'O ENTERPRISES 
GENERAL DELIVERY 
HIGHWAY 37 

ISKUT, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
VOJ IKO 
Phone: 604 - 234-3261 

--------------. 

Every Sunday 
Hours 

11 :30 a.i.n. - 2:30 p.m. 

THE 1:EJEJKERY 
.. -· · -·~ .. .. ..... · -" 

VISA 
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THE eeeKERY 
Open Saturday and Sunday only 

Saturday Lunch - n:30a.m. to 4:30 p.i;n. 

Dinner - 8 p.m. to Midnight 

Sunday -Lunch- n:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Dinner - 8p.m. to 11 p.m. 

accepted Reservations for Dinner are requested. Phone 778- 7865 

LES HORS D'OEUVflE 

SA UMON DU B.C FUME 
smoke salmon served on lettuce with cream 
cheese and horseradish 

COCKTAIL DE CRABES DUNGENESS 
Crab with a tangy cocktail sauce 

HU/TES DE ROCKEFELLER _ 
Poached oysters on a bed ofspm.ach, 
chopped shallots with a touch of Pernod 

LES POTAGES 

TORTU£ XERES 
Turtle soup with sherry and cheese straws 

BISQUE D'HOMARD 
lobster bisque with brandy 

SOU PE A L '0/GNON AU CRATIN 

A 7~:C~~'f::s:aup with a flaky, mozzarella 
cheese topping, baked 

ITALIAN PASTA 

LINGU/N/ ITALIENNE - • 
Linguine with cream cheese sauce gratme 

FETTUCINI VERT A LA BO LONA/SE 
Green fettucini in a meat sauce 

LES POISSONS 

SCAMPI PRO VENCAL£ 
Scampi sauted with white wine, IO"";'toes, 
garlic and shallots, served on a bed of rice 

COQUILLES ST. JACQUES MORNA Y 
scallops poached in white wine, laced. with 
creamed cheese sauce, served on the scallop shell 

HOMARD THERM/DOR 
lobster in a cream sauce with cheese and 
mustard and brandy , put back in the half shell 
and glazed 

LESENTREES 

CARRE DA GNEA U DIJONNAISE 
rack of lamb, roasted with herbs and dijon 
mustard 

SUPREME DE VOLA ILLE A LA KIEV 
Stuffed boneless chicken breast with herb butter 

TOURNEDOS DE BOEUF A VEC QUEQUE 
D'HOMARD 

8 oz. tenderloin with broiled lobster tail, lemon 
butter 

TOURNEDOS ROSSINI 
8 oz. file/ of beef wrapped in bacon, sauted in 
butter, foie gras on top, coated with madeira 
sauce 

Enjoy a pre-dinner cocktail and dine by candlelight in the · 
newly renovated Dining Room .... 

Pleasant background music will be supplied by lo~al pianists from time to time 
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COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS 
)NolfiiiERNTNViTA'ITONAL FRIEN~SHIP GAMES . 
I Wi1hou1 the help con1ributcd by 1he people of ARTS AND CULTURE. Part1c1pa11on in both areas gave 

Cassiar, 1he Games would not have been as successful as the imprcs!ion that we had some very interested youth I 
they were on the March 7, 8 and 9th weekend. Many be1ween the ages of 10-15 years, and following all the 

The regular summer cleanup around the various facil· 
ities will be done, and the picnic area below the Rec 
Centre will be cleaned up. 

The exterior of the Curling Club will be repainted , if 
money is available, and the Rec Centre exterior will be 
painted as well, depending upon finance. 

The work being done will depend upon our acquisi· 
tion of the Summer Grant. 

lpeople in Cassiar contributed their volunteer help in weekend activity, 1he response to the Games was excel- 1 
making the Games a success. Jeni. 

i Towns from Northern B.C., Northwest Territories, A meeting in 1he very near future on the Games will ================ 
!ind the Yukon participated in the Games, and came even be held for future reference. SUMMER STUDENTS APPLICATIONS 
fhough the weather was not very good throughout the On behalf of the Games Committee, I would like to 1 r eekend. thank all the people who made the Games possible, and 

I There were the two factions to the Games· SPORTS · to all the athletes who showed their appreciation. 

AIR-BAND CONTE; T CHESS CHALLEr-:GE . TREE-LINE TRJVIA I 
I Robbie McPhee (Dease Lake) - first !st · "CASSIAR-ITES" I 

Winners • "WHAM" Danny Walters (Cassiar) . finalist Christina Kwan 

I Bengy Dunbar (Tungsten} • finalist David Bennett I 
2 DIMENSIONAL ART Stefan Bilodeau 

PROSE AND POETRY Emma Crawford I I st - Michelle Coates I 
2nd . Joanne Coran 1st. Ellen Artico 2nd. "ELIMINATORS" 

I Honourable Mention - Janice Coran 2nd · Dyonne Zubek La h 
Lisa np car I 3rd - Paul Guarducci 

3 DIM ENSIONAL ART OR CRAFT 4th · Jenny Pewsey ;;~~~~e~;=~~lt I TALENT 3HOW Stephen Ryan I 
1st - Michelle Millar I 2nd · Amy Erickson I st • Pau.l Guarducci i 

~-----·- - ------.-..-.c--.-1 

* * NEW HOURS * * 
OPEN. 

Sunday through Thursday · 10 a.m. to 4 p.m 
Friday and Saturday · 10 a.m. lo 11 p.m. 

We would like to extend a big thank you to 
everyone who supported the cafe during the Friend· 
ship Games! 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GRANT 

Once again, the Cassiar Community Club has applied 
for a Grant under the Federal Employment Program. The 
project, if approved, will provide 11 students with work 
for nine weeks commencing June 30, 1986. 

The summer project will include a complete renova
tion of the Zamboni Room in the Arena; the installation 
of the rink boards; re-painting of the Arena Dressing 
Rooms: and the usual repairs of the Arena in lime for fall 
opening. 

The Ski Chalet will be ·renovated and painted in time 
for fall, and the Ski Hill wilt be groomed and cleared of 
rocks with slashing done in order that we are able to open 
earlier. 

Simmons Lake Campground will be cleaned up for 
the summer, and the garbage cans, and the picnic tables 
will be set out. The shelter will be firmed up, and some 
slashing will be done in order that the campground is 
clean. 

Any students 14 years of age and over, are asked to 
pick up an application for work for the summer, if they 
arc going to be in Cassiar for the summer months. 

The applications are at the Recreation Office, and 
once completed, submit them to the Recreation Office. 

Interviews will be set up in the very near future, and 
you will be contac1ed to make arrangements for your 
interview. 

Work will commence on Monday, June 30th, 1986 
and will finish on Friday, August 29, 1986. Hourly rates 
will be negotiated before work begins. 

YUKON CUP FINALS 

The second and last component of the Yukon Cup 
Ski Championships was held on the March IS/ 16th 
weekend in Watson Lake. The overall results are as 
follows: 

JUNIORS 

I. Damon Van der Meer 
2. Tina Cvctkovich 

3. David Liddle 

SENIOR MEN 

I. Gary Miller 
2. Karl Maichen 
3. Ty Hiebert 

SENIOR LADIES 

I. Sandy Miller 
2. Kathy Grenke 
3. Sylvie Binette 

4. Cheryl McCargar 

'Polaris 
Sales 

Snowmobile 

& Service 
Major and minor repairs on ,nowmobiles 

We carry Polaris parts, accessories and clothing 

1986 snowmobiles 
-- If we don't have what you want--we can order. 

Come in and see 
our selection of used snowmobiles. 

~ M, ~ ~~'"'usf)} 
, - ')' ")WJJ,iJi6an 3ohn Srown 

'Dease 'Lake 771-5600 
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DEASE DAYS . by John Wright 

The town held its annual Winter Carnival on the 
weekend of February 28-March 2. Although the weather 
was unseasonably warm, most of the advertised events 
went off on schedule. The weekend was highlighted by a 
dance on Saturday, featuring the "Electric North" band 
from Cassiar, two pancake breakfasts, a bannock and 
stew supper, various tournaments, and a host of games 
and activities for both the children and adults. 

The Results 

Snowmobile Races 
Juniors (6·8) lst Sonya Brown, 2nd Michelle Brown, 

3rd Fyal Devine 
Juniors (9·12} 1st Kendra Brown, 2nd Dwayne Edzer

za, 3rd Nicky Constantineau 
Girls (13-15} 1st Nicky Royer, 2nd Shauna Constan· 

tincau, 3rd Candace Jakesta 
Boys (13-15) 1st Derek Tinsley, 2nd Richard Royer, 

3rd Charlie Phillips 
0-340 fan 1st John Sethen, 2nd Eugene Edzerza, 

3rd Geri Brown · 
0-440 fan 1st Richard Royer, 2nd John Sethen, 

3rd Derek Tinsley 
0-250 fan !st Eugene Edzerza, 2nd Peter Jakesta, 
0-440 liquid 1st John Brown, 2nd Rick Royer, 

3rd Dan Kerr 
Open Class 1st John Brown, 2nd J.P. Laroque, 

3rd Chico Klassen 
Ladies 1st Geri Brown, 2nd Donna Frost, 

3rd Pat Cook 
Cross Country Ski Rares 

Small Girls I st Michelle Brown 
Small Boys 1st Fyal Devine, 2nd John Bennett, 

3rd Calvin Steele 
Medium Girls 1st Elizabeth Bennett, 2nd Priscilla 

Carlick, 3rd Geraldine Tashoot 
Big Boys 1st Troy Ferguson, 2nd Wayne Dennis, 

3rd Ricky McLean 
Medium Boys 1st Dease Devine, 2nd Colin Portice, 

3rd Nick Dennis 

Ages 5-8 

Ages8-J3 

Toboggan Race 

1st Sonya Brown, 2nd Cameron Steel 
3rd Lee Steel 
1st Timm}' McLean, Troy Ferguson, 
Dease Devine 
2nd Nicky Constantineau, Kendra Brown 
3rd Steve Marion 

Ages 14·17 

Adults 

0-5 years 

Women 
Men 

Men 
Women 

Ladies 
Mens 

Mens 

Womens 

Mens 

Womens 

Mens 

Womens 

Ladies 

Mens 

Kids 

1st Mi.'<.e Miller, Robbie McPhec, Chris
O'Connor 
2nd Nikkie Royer 
3rd Shauna Constantineau 
1st Mike Botel, Joe McKinnon, John 
Brown, Rick Royer 
2nd Gerry & Cal Jordan 

t~lyBu~~ri!~~w~n~: ~~;;:~t~:a;; 
Brown, Nicole Constantineau, Lucas 
Wright, Tim Mclean 

Jamie Holden 
Ami Wrestling 

1st Bobby Fredrickson, 2nd Clara Jack 
1st Robbie Williams, 2nd Rod Smith 

Push Up Contest 
1st· 65.Push ups - Matt Dauk 
1st· 23 push ups· Freddie Carlick 

Nail Driving 
Sharon Ferguson 
Pat Caliieou 

Axe Throw 
1st Peter Jakesta, 2nd Dave Thuot, 
3rd Dan Kerr 
1st Pat Cook, 2nd D.J. Loverin, 3 rd 
Geri Brown 

Cross Cut Saw 
Singles 

1st Mike Botel, 2nd Pat Callieou, 3rd 
Albert Chatelaine 
1st Pat Cook, 2nd DJ. Loverin, 3rd 
Tina Storoschuk 

Doubles 
Isl Peter Jakesta, Ted Campbell; 2nd 
John Thuot, Pat Callicou; 3rd Rick 
Royer, Bucks Brown 
1st Pat Cook, Edie Callicou ; 2nd Sue 
Henderson, Kelly O'Brien; 3rd Clara 
Jack, D.J. Loverin 

Schmoo Races 
Sandy Gale, Lisa Devine, Clara Jack, 
Rose Love·rin 

John Thuot, Dave 1huot, Danny Stor· 
oschuk, Matt Dauk 
Kendra Brown, Nicky Constantineau, 
Michelle Brown, Fyal Devine 

Hockey Tournament 
Won by Telegraph Creek 

Fishing Derby 
Won by Danny Storoschuk 

Volley Ball 

Hotel Creekers - Captain Colleen Wall 

Dice Roll 
Gary Pederson - rolled 34 

In all, it was a great weekend. Participants from Cas
siar, lskut and Telegraph Creek, as well as the local 
residents, enjoyed themselves in the last winter event of 
the year. Spring it coming, right? 

• One last note - if anyone has any news from 
Dease Lake for the next issue of the "Courier" please 
c~mtact John Wright. 

i,. 

Pete Zazu/ak 
.For Your Truck 
and Car Needs 

Hoskins Ford Sales Ltd. 
Serving.the Bulkley Valley for 52 years. 

Call Collect 847-2237 

Super Saver Variety Pak 

501b. or 75 1b. or 100 lb. or 
22.680 kg. 34.020 kg. 45.360 kg. 

Cut-up Frying Chicken 10 lb: JO lb. JO lb. 
Roasting Chicken JO lb. 
Pork Chopo 10 lb. !Olb. !Olb. 
Pork Roast 6 lb. 101b. !Olb. 
Pork Steak 
Pork.Cutlet.s 5 lb. 
Bacon, sliced, homemade 5 lb. 
Chuck Roast, boneless . 5 lb. !Olb. 
Blade Steak Sib. 5 lb. 
T-Bone Steak Sib. 5 lb. 
Rib Steak 5 lb. · Sib. 
Sirloin Roaat 
Beef Stew 
Ground Beef, lean 10 lb. 151b. 20Jb •. 
Short Ribs 
Cross Rib Roast 5 lb. 
Meat Loaf for baking 41b. 5 lb. 5 lb. 
Swiss Sausage Sib. Sib. 

50 lb. - $!07.50 75 Jb. - $159.00 I 00 lb. - $209 .00 

R.R. 4, 1720 Laurel St., Terrace; B. C. 

150 lb. m 
68.040 kg. 

JO lb. 
JO lb. 
IOJb. 
!Olb. 
101b. 
5 lb. 

!Olb. 
!Olb. 

5 lb. 
10 lb. 
5 lb. 
5 lb. 

20 lb. 
10 lb. 
10 lb. 
5 lb. 
Sib. 

_150 lb. - $319.00 

Ph.635-6997 

• I 
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CASSIAR COUNTRY Conrinued from Page 6. 
Periard's appearance in a pink tutu. Have you forgiven 
Bill yet for stealing the chair, Gary? 

How far is Bill prepared to go to curl? Well, in 1980, 
his fascination with the sport led him to Scot/,and, as a 
second on Prank Nitti's team at the prestigious Aviemore 
Bonspie/. Cecile accompanied him as a boistrous cheer
leader. n1e team placed third in supplementary competi· 
tion. 

"/ believe that a club is only as good as its people, 
and that if you want it to be good, you should get in· 
)'Olved," he continued. Bill Jws obviously taken this 
advice to heart and now, even with his knee 011 strike. 
he a11d Cecile maintain their interest a11d participation 
in the curling club. And that S what makes living in a 
small to wn so en;oyable: helping hands from people 
like Bill and Cecile who are always there! 

ALCOHOLICS A NONYMOUS 
The Table Mountain Group is having meetings 

in the Catholic Church. Wednesday night at S:00 p.m. 
is a closed meeting for members only, Sunday night 
is an open discussion meeting where a member's 
family can come and see a meeting at work. 

An old A.A. adage is: It only takes two to have 
a meeting, though. If you feel your drinking is out o f 
hand or you may wish to try our way of sobriery, 

· we could use your support, and your anonymity 
will be respected. 

~ Province of 
~ British Columbia 

mNISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 
AND HIGHWAYS 

Sincerely, 
John Doe 

HIGHWAYS - TENDERS 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT : ATLIN 
HIGHWAYS DISTRICT: DEASE LAKE 
PROJECT NUMBER: J0002A-53/ 86 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
Grader services for the maintenance of all public 

roads within the Good Hope Lake, Dease Lake, 
Telegraph Creek, Tatogga Lake, and Bob Quinn 
Lake Foremen areas within the Dease Lake Highways 
District. The maintcna.ncc will include bo1h Summer 
and Winter maintenan,e with a combined total 
minimum of 1000 (one thousand) hours. 

Tender Documents with enveloped plans, spec· 
ificat ions, and Conditions or Tender are available 
free of charge only from the following locations 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.rn. Monda.y through 
Friday except holidays. 

Ministry of Tra nsportation and Highways 
District Office 
Stikine and Commercial Ave. 
Dease Lake, 8.C. 
VOC1LO 
ph. 771-4511 

Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
DistrictOffica 
204-815 tst Ava.W. 
Prince Rupert .B.C. 
VSG 1B3 
ph. 627·6485 

Ministry of Transport.Ilion and Highway. 
District Office 
:Z00.4546 Park Ava. 
Terrace,B.C. 
V8G1V4 
ph. 638+3340 

Ministry of Trar,s.porution and Highways 
District Office. Provincial Building 
Railway Ave. 
Smithen, B.C. 
VOJ2NO 
ph. 847-7211 

Ministry of Transporution and Highways 
District Office 
Burns Ulke, B.C. 
692•7161 

Tender will be· opened in Public at 2 :00 p.m. 
April 15, 1986, at the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways District Office, Stikine and Commer
cial Avenue, Dease Lake, B.c;. 

The Tender sum for this contract is 10 include 
applicable Federal and Provincial Sales Tax. 

L.M.Kelly 
District Highways Manager 
Dease Lake, B.C. 

For: T.R. Johnson 
Deputy Minister 

Dated at, Dease Lake this 12th day of March .1986. 

SKUKUM POURS BAR Continued from Page 1. 

interruption of cash flow during this reconstruction 
period. 

1l1e current underground exploration program on 
the Eileen Vein system is confirming the reserves out
lined by diamond drilling last fall. Reserves in the Eileen 
were calculated at 33,565 tons grading 2.341 ounces of 
gold per ton uncut and 0.893 ounces of gold per ton cut. 
Systematic underground sampling correlates remarkably 
well with the previously estimated reserve grade. In 
addition, it appears from this underground exploration 
that the Eileen ore bodies are still open to extension. 

The Company recently changed its name to Total 
Erickson Resources Ltd. in order to reflect its explanded 
activities and its new affiliation with the group Total 
Corllpagnic Francaise des Pctrolcs. 

DISTRACTIONS 

The single largest cause of injuries? Annual pay 
increase, vacations, ho lidays, - what do these events 
have in common? First, they arc normally pleasant events 
for employees. Second , they are the times when industrial 
injuries often increase. 1l1e days immediately before and 
afccr these events are times when "employees•· attention 
is often distracted from the routine jobs that they nor· 
mally do. What results is. an increase in unsafe acts and 
accidents. 

FULTON VISITS Continued from Paxe 1. 
Other ligures Fulton quoted included S34 billion in 

tues owed co the government by corporations. He said, 
"That's more than the deficit ... so the deficir problem is 
not totally related to schools, hospitili and social prog· 
rams ... as some members of the Tory government would 
like us to believe." 

On mher issues, the Skeena MP said he ha.s been 
receiving many questions concerning the future of asbes-
tos in the U.S. Fulton recently attended Canadian-Amer· 
ican meetings concerning both asbestos and the U.S. 
importation of Canadian soft wood . 

Congressman Jim Oberstarr is the U.S. chairman of 
the committee and Fulton said, "OberStarr is very tough 
on why the Environmental Protection Agency U right 
in totally banning asbestos from the U.S. markec ... Ober· 
starr was very blunt and said the Congress intends to move 
ahead with a ban." 

Oberstarr quoted three studies che E.P.A. U using 
to back up their claims that asbestos is a health hazard. 
One is a long term study on British ship builders. Two 
were conduned by Mount Sinai Hospital - one on the 
ambient asbestos fiber in public buildings and the second 
conducted on workers at toll booths in the U.S. The 
American Transportation Union questioned why their 
workers were having less than average lung capacity and 
the Mount Sinai study found the workers were exposed 
to a very high ambient level of asbestos fiber, caused by 
the brake pads in cars. 

Fulton said, "I've followed with care the questions 
concerning the safety of asbestos ... This community is 
a good example of how safe asbestos is in the working 
place as well as in the community." 

He added that 750,000 public buildings in the U.S. 
have fire retardant in them and according to Oberstarr, 
they intend to remove it. However, Fulton said they 
wouldn't indicate what replacement products they would 
use. 

the ~~t:z o~·:%b:: !~ !b;~r:i:t~b~~~~sHi~;:~r~ 
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The first defense against distraction that these events 
bring to the work place arc the workers and their super
visors. During these times, workers and supervisors should 
!ipend more time on the shop floor talking about safety 
and reacting to unsafe acts. Making this one of your goals 
for 1986 can help you improve your safe work per· 
formancc. 

•L OAD RESTRICTIONS Fulton said, " I came away very alarmed from the 
PUBLIC NOTICE Canada-U.S. meeting ... There's a lot of politics involved:· 

Meanwhile, he said, thC Canadian External Affairs Depart
ment is monitoring the issue carefully. 

Pursuant to S&etion 26 of 1he Highways Act and the Com· 
mercial Transport Act the following revised lo.ad restrictions are 
hereby imposed effective 12:01 e.m. Sunday, March 16, 1986. 

No person sha ll operate a vehicle in excess of 100% of legal 
axle loading on the following roads. 

11 Highway No. 37 from Dease Lake t o Deltaic Creek 
2) Telegraph Creek Road from Dease Lake to Te legraph 

Creek 
Thu applicable percentage of tol1r1nce provided under Sec· 

tion 7.06 (2) of t he regulations pursuant to the Comm.-cial 
Transport Ac! shall a pply. All overload permits are invalid for 
the dur1tionof these restrietions. 

Furthe,- r1:uric1ion1 m1y be imposed on short no1 ice. 
Viola1ors of !he regulations and reu rietions will be pros• 

eu1ed. · 

L. M. Kelly 
Districl Highway1Mana911r 

LOAD RESTRICTIONS 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Purtt.1ant to Seetion 26 of the Highw1ys Aet al'ld the Com
mercial Transport Act the following revised toad restrictions are 
hereby impo,«f eff&etive 12:01 p.m. Wednesday, March 19, 1986. 

No person lh1II operate a ve hicle in exceu of 70% of l1u,al 
ax Ii loading on t he following roads. 

11 Telegraph Crn k Road from o- Lake to Telegraph 
cr .. k 

The applicable percentage of tolerance provided ul'lder Sec. 
tion 7 .06 (21 of !he regulations purtt.1ant to t he Commet'cial 
Transport Act shall apply. All overload Pet'mits are invalid for 
thedura1ionof1hes1restrictions. 

F~rther restrictions may be imposed on short notice. 
cuted~tolators of !he regulations and restrictions will be prose-

L. M. Ki lly 
Distr.ict Highways Manag,ar 

The Canada-U.S. meeting also discussed the question 
of soft wood lumber imports to the U.S. Fulton s:iid, 
"The U.S. wants to reduce us to 25% of the market ... we 
now have 34% ... if chat happened about 75,000 Canadian 
workers would be displaced ... The implications are dire ... 
Fifty per cent of B.C.'s products go into the U.S." 

Fulton added, "Forry one U.S. senators spoke against 
Canadian soft wood imports to the U.S. ,.they are very 
serious and are talking about bringing in embargo legis-
lation ~May." 

MP J im Fulton was in Cauiar in mid.March while on 
a swing through the riding. If you have any concerns 
write: Jim Fulton, MP, House of Commons, Ottawa. 
No postage is necessary. 

Classified 
ATTENTION: EQUIPMENT OWNERS 

The B.C. Forest Service is requesting that equipment 
suitable for fire-fighting be listed in the 1986/87 Fire 
Pre-Organization Plan. Information required is the 
name, address and te/ephona number of the owner, and 
the year, make, model number and serial number of the 
machinery. Replies are to be directed to: 

R.O. PROTECTION 
CASSIAR FOREST DISTRICT 

GENERAL DELIVERY 
DEASE LAKE, B.C. 

voe 1to 
Phone: 7714211 

Replies to be made prior to April 15, 1986. 

CASSIAR MINING CORP. 
Mosquito control is being carried out in 
your area this summer with the most 
environmentally compatible and effective 
methods. If you: 

• are a beekeeper 
• desire more information 
• have a mosquito problem this 

season 
Please call 

CASSIAR ENVIRONMENTAL 
778-7431 


